Directions to UCI Hewitt Hall

UCI Hewitt Hall
Google Maps Address:
Lot 83D, Irvine, 92617

If you are taking the 405 North (Coming from the South):
- Exit Jeffrey Rd toward University Dr, turn left onto Jeffrey/University
- Turn left onto Mesa Road
- Turn right onto W. Peltason Drive
- Turn left to stay on W. Peltason Drive
- Turn right onto Michael Drake Road
- Turn right onto Health Sciences Road
- Turn left at the fork
- Turn right into Lot 83D
- Park in any space marked “Patient” or “AR Reserved”
- Let your coordinator know what space you parked in

If you are taking the 405 South or 73 South (Coming from the North):
- Take CA-73 South
- Exit Bison (exit 13), turn left
- Turn left onto Health Sciences Road
- Turn left at the fork
- Turn right into Lot 83D
- Park in any space marked “Patient” or “AR Reserved”
- Let your coordinator know what space you parked in

If you are taking the 73 North (Coming from the South):
- Exit Bison (exit 13), turn right
- Turn left onto Health Sciences Road
- Turn left at the fork
- Turn right into Lot 83D
- Park in any space marked “Patient” or “AR Reserved”
- Let your coordinator know what space you parked in

Once you have reached UCI Hewitt Hall:

- Park in any space marked “Patient” or “AR Reserved.” Your coordinator will meet you in front.
If you are unable to locate them, please call the Lab Office at (949) 824-3919.